
SANFORD-SPRINGVALE YMCA
Titan’s TeamUnify Information

TeamUnify Account

www.teamunify.com/ymca-2549

During the registration process, you will be asked to provide your email address which will be
used as your username for our team website. Creating your account is easy; on the TeamUnify
homepage go to start registration. Once registered your password and instructions for accessing
your account will be sent via email (returning members use their existing account).

In order to add your swimmer(s), we will need their legal first and last name (no abbreviations
or nicknames), also their middle initial and date of birth. This will help us ensure accurate swim
meet entries and the availability of your swimmers results.

Your primary email address will become the main point of contact for important notifications
about team events and updates throughout the season. If you find that you are not receiving
team emails, please let us know immediately.

Secondary email addresses can be added as needed to allow other family members to also
receive team notifications.

As an active member of the team I will adhere to the following guidelines for TeamUnify:

● I understand TeamUnify is the primary means of communication for the Sanford YMCA
Titans.

● I will ensure my account contact information is up to date to ensure there is a reliable
stream of communication between myself and the YMCA staff.

● I will fully read all messages sent to me to maintain an understanding of all relevant
information given to swim team families.

● I understand Team Unify is the exclusive means of meet registration for the Sanford
YMCA Titans.

● I will locate and register my child(ren) for meets and other team events; or I will
declare my child(ren) as “not attending” within TeamUnify’s home page.

● I will be an active participant in learning and utilizing TeamUnify’s resources to ensure
the best possible experience for my athlete(s).

● I will respect all deadline placed upon events. Failure to do so may result in my
child(ren) being unable to participate in such events.

● In the event of a breakdown in communication or perceived absence of messages
containing important team information, I will contact the YMCA staff and use the “Get
Help” option on the website to contact Team Unify representatives directly.

Team Communication
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Team notifications will typically answer common questions about specific events as they come
up. If you have specific questions you can email the Titan’s head coach Collin Chamberlain @
swimmoose97@gmail.com or the SSYMCA Aquatics Director Alexis Fair @
afair@sanfordymca.org.

USA Swimming

The Sanford-Springvale YMCA Titans Swim Team is a member if the USA Swimming, the national
governing body for swimming in the United States, and does participate in USA sanctioned
meets throughout the year. Titans swimmers have the option of becoming a USA swimmer for
an additional fee. Since there are often minimum entry fees associated with USA meets,
participation is optional.

USA Swimming registration requires an ID# that is derived from certain characters of each
swimmers name and birth date (ID’s are considered private information to be used only for USA
Swimming registration and official team business).

Parent OnDeck App

Parents have the option of installing the free OnDeck app on their smartphones. This app is
integrated into the team’s online data base and will allow you to download your swimmers times,
meet info and team news to your device. Visit the TeamUnify website for details and download
links.
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